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Livella's AP5000 color touchscreen thermostat - the Siemens controller - integrates programmable manual features, air and floor sensing capabilities, as well as the world's first instrument manager. The AP5000 allows you to plan your own floor heating system and an additional appliance. During installation, you can choose between
vertical or horizontal installation. The 4.3-LCD's user interface and color touchscreen display make programming simple. By driving an additional appliance, such as a heated towel rail, you can save up to $165 dollars a year in operating costs. That's typically more than enough to offset your bathroom floor heating costs leaving you with a
floor heating system that pays in the ongoing energy savings. With these smart, flexible and easy programming it's no wonder homeowners are replacing their existing thermostats with LIVElla's AP5000. Choose from the three most common gender sensor resistances and start making the most of your floor heating system in the most
energy efficient way the AP5000 controller is what you need for the underfloor heating system. Contact us today for more information List features: Full Color Touch Screen Natural Language Programming Weekday - Weekend Programmed Schedule Two Temperature Pairs For Schedule (2 x and Out of Time) Air and Floor Sensing
Features Additional Device Manager Additional Manual Mode Horizontal : Installation of Floor Temperature Sensor - Instructions for Operating Current Phone Support Smers Plate Full Color Screen , programming natural language and customizing optionsThe AP5000 has been tested to meet the appropriate standard is IEC60730.
Controlling devices from livella's stylish thermostat can also save hundreds of dollars in operating costs. The support number is available to assist in programming your floor heating system. We have the experience to help you from the beginning, working with you on your concept, advising you on the cost of your project, working with you
to achieve your goals according to this budget and delivering you the high quality of new construction or renovation that we are all proud of. Our fluore heating systems are fully designed and equipped with a full range of high-quality components. Easy to install and easy to use, the ultimate resort-style comfort can be enjoyed in bathrooms,
kitchens and all living spaces. Our dedicated team, who are highly skilled electricians, has a reputation for providing our customers with safe, fast and reliable services. We are trained in the highest industry standards and a flexible approach to We maintain a high level of skill in all aspects From layering the floor, running the cable to the
last touch... Our skill is where we pride ourselves on being most on supplying a high standard project to you It makes so much sense you would think that everyone would do it. But they don't. For some foothill heat repair and installation companies, their warranty (if they have one) lasts about as long as it takes to service the technology to
get back to their truck. We see things a little differently. You see, we want your service experience with Floor Heating Auckland - to be one of the best service experiences you've ever had. Never. That's why we offer you a 100% satisfaction guarantee. That's right, one hundred percent. And we give it to you in writing. Floor Heating
Auckland Team We contact Floorheating Auckland to install our kitchen, bedroom and living room under the heating floor. Peter and his team had a lot to deal with, and always offered all the alternatives that were available. We had our own ideas about what we wanted and how we wanted to operate the heating system; Peter was happy
to adapt to what we wanted. It worked out very well. We have a lovely warm floor through the middle of winter. We have no hesitation in recommending Aucklanbd Warming for underground heating projects We are thrilled with the ufh you made for us last January. We moved into the hotel in August and we love it. It's all so warm and the
boiler doesn't even work much... well sealed and isolated. Your work with us is remembered for your efficiency, joie de vivre and value for money, I hope the business will continue. You can quote us in any of your advertising. You'd think a modernist house built of sloping slabs, an open concrete block and polished concrete floors would
be cold, but our under-filled heating keeps our house so evenly warm that we barely notice the passage of winter. FHAise a lot to deal with and we are completely happy with our system! Superior RenovationsThank you for your help and support, both by email and with installation, yesterday. I really appreciated the time it took to explain
the system to me, and felt very at ease, leaving you to get the job done. I'm so glad I chose you to fit this system. Now I'm looking forward to feeling the warmth under your feet from your work. Contact us today to arrange your session (worth $250) with our technician. He will meet you to help get your dream under the fluoresce of heating
plans underway. There is no obligation to work with us after the meeting. You will not be tied to any contracts at this stage. You need an attitude of service. You don't just serve yourself. You help others grow and grow with them. Peter McInally Manager Floor Heating Auckland RDE ... Simple instructions. Front panel: Controls under the
lid on the right side. SET Click the clock button to adjust to the current time using the plus and minus buttons (please note: clock in 24 hours time) After the time has set the enter (the controller will then return to the main screen) 1 TO SET DAY Day Black Box at the top of the screen with numbers in , Monet day 1, Clock day 2, etc. Click 1
... 7 Button, the day it will now flash to set up the day using plus and minus buttons After the right day is chosen click the set SET HEATING TEMPERATURE temperature temperature you would like to warm the room up to. Click the sun button. Adjust to the required temperature using plus and minus buttons Once the desired
temperature is selected push the entry button to SET ECONOMY TEMPERATURE Economy Economy Temperature is the lowest temperature you ever want the floor to get to at any time. Click the moon button. Adjust to the required temperature using the plus and minus buttons Once the desired temperature is chosen press the entry
button (This can be done by positioning off by taking the temperature down to off. You should hold the Minus button for 5 seconds after you get to a temperature of 5 degrees) for more information to contact your subsurface heating installation. Or contact Siemens N'Ltd, 09 580 5500 - HVAC Technical Support. Programming buttons
programmed for constant heating (manual) economy-temperature heating or OFF 0508 HEATWELL, or wait 5 seconds. or wait 5 seconds. or wait 5 seconds. or wait 5 seconds. 0508 432 893 893
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